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The photochemical ring opening reaction of chromene
as seen by transient absorption and fluorescence
spectroscopy†
Teja T. Herzog,a,b Gerald Ryseck,a,b,c Evelyn Ploetza,b,c,d and Thorben Cordes*a,b,d
In this paper we investigate the photochromic ring-opening reaction of 2,2-diphenyl-5,6-benzo(2H)-
chromene. In particular, we study the uncertainties and contradictions in various published reaction
models using a combination of transient absorption and fluorescence spectroscopy with femtosecond
time resolution. We propose a simplified reaction scheme which is in good agreement with theoretical
studies. Here, photoexcitation populates a Franck–Condon state, whose fast vibrational wave packet
motion, vibrational relaxation, bond-alternation and/or solvent rearrangement processes occur on the
sub-picosecond timescale. Our data suggest that the resulting excited state minimum with picosecond
lifetime still features structural characteristics of the closed form. Subsequently, the ring-opened photo-
products are formed in a concerted step from the excited state. The velocity of the photoreaction hence
only depends on the time that the molecule needs to reach the transition region between the ground
and excited states where the crucial bond breakage occurs.
Introduction
Simple chemical transformations, such as pericyclic reac-
tions1,2 or Z/E-isomerizations,3 are the functional basis for a
variety of photochromic compounds.4,5 Due to their promising
applications in both the material and life sciences, the interest
in such materials has notably increased over the past few
decades.6–8 A more fundamental interest is triggered by the
fact that photochromic reactions can be studied with extremely
high time-resolution down to the femtosecond regime. This
fact allows real-time observation of fundamental chemical pro-
cesses, e.g., bond rotation, bond-formation or cleavage, and
also allows a detailed comparison with quantum-chemical
calculations.9
Naphthopyrans or chromenes (see Scheme 1 for the com-
pound used in the present study, i.e., 2,2-diphenyl-5,6-benzo-
(2H)chromene, DPBC) belong to the class of photochromic
molecules.4,5,10,11 The closed form of chromene molecules (CF,
Scheme 1) shows only strong absorption in the UV-range due
to poor overlap of the π-electron systems of the different
chromophore parts (i.e., the phenyl and pyrane moieties).
Irradiation with UV-light initiates a pericyclic ring-opening
reaction from CF to the open form, OF (Scheme 1), which
features strong absorption in the green/blue part of the visible
spectrum.12
The photochemical quantum yield of the ring-opening is
close to unity (Φpc = 0.7–0.9
13) depending on solvent and exci-
tation conditions.13,14 Two stable product isomers (OF(tc),
OF(tt), Scheme 1) could be identified that have nearly identical
absorption spectra but differing oscillator strength.12,13,15 The
ring-closure reaction, i.e., the transformation OF → CF, occurs
thermally on various timescales ranging from microseconds to
Scheme 1 Schematic representation of the photochemical ring-opening of
2,2-dimethyl-5,6-benzo(2H)chromene (DPBC). Left: chemical structure of the
closed form (CF). Right: chemical structure of the open product forms with
trans–cis, OF(tc), and trans–trans, OF(tt), configuration.
†Electronic supplementary information (ESI) available: Additional transient
absorption and fluorescence data for different excitation and solvent conditions.
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seconds depending on the specific substitution16,17 of the
chromene and is believed to originate only from OF(tc).
12,13
A large number of experimental and theoretical studies are
currently available13,14,16,18–21 concentrating on the molecule
DPBC (Scheme 1) or related compounds. These compounds
were investigated in different solvents (polar vs. non-polar)13
and for different excitation conditions, (S1 vs. SN excitation)
19
using continuous-wave spectroscopy12,13,15,22,23 or time-
resolved techniques, e.g., transient absorption, TA.14,18–20,24,25
Based on the data from transient absorption measurements
and the spectral dynamics observed after photoexcitation, at
first a sequential model with fast excited state decay was
suggested for the ring-opening reaction (Fig. 1a).14,18–20
In this model, it was hypothesized that photoexcitation to
the Franck–Condon range leads to ultrafast bond-cleavage
(Scheme 1, O1–C2), i.e., the formation of an open-state precur-
sor in the excited state (Fig. 1a, Model with fast excited state
decay) on a time-scale faster than the actual time-resolution
(∼150 fs) of the experiment. It should be mentioned that up to
now there has been no experimental evidence to support
the hypothesis for ultrafast formation of a zwitter-ionic or bi-
radicaloid open-state.14,18–20 The first directly observable
process in the TA-data is a rapid decay (<0.5 ps, τ1) of a broad
and unstructured induced absorption, an observation that was
interpreted as decay of the excited state and population of
a “cisoid” ground-state conformation S0(OFcis) of DPBC
(Fig. 1a).14,18–20 Subsequently, a prominent build-up of absorp-
tion in the spectral region of OF(tc) and OF(tt) with time con-
stant τ2 of the order of picoseconds was assigned to single-
bond rotation around C3–C4 (Scheme 1) and hence formation
of product isomers. Finally, smaller changes of the induced
absorption on timescales >10 ps (τ3) were assigned to thermal
equilibration between product isomers OF(tc) and OF(tt).
As realized in additional experiments with DPBC and other
substances, the use of transient absorption was not sufficient
to univocally assign the rapid decay of absorption in the early
time-regime to the decay of the excited singlet-state.14,20 As
there was no clear signature of an excited state in the TA-experi-
ments (i.e., stimulated emission) it remained uncertain which
time constants were actually linked to the excited and hence
fluorescing states. This resulted in the postulation of a second
potential model for the ring-opening of DPBC involving a
longer-lived excited state with otherwise identical follow-up
processes (Fig. 1b, Model with excited state minimum).14,20
In the meantime, a contradicting reaction model (Fig. 1c,
Branched model) was proposed by Görner and Chibisov13
that was based on data from continuous-wave absorption
spectroscopy. Here, a branching into two different excited state
conformers is suggested. After excitation the excited state of
CF branches into two different excited states, which decay into
the latter products OF(tc) and OF(tt).
In this paper, we aim to clarify outstanding questions and
contradictions assuming that each of the suggested models
in Fig. 1 would have a distinct (combined) signature in
time-resolved absorption and fluorescence experiments. We
hence recorded this combined signature by conducting an
experimental study of the parent compound DPBC using a
combination of transient absorption (TA) and transient fluore-
scence spectroscopy (TFl) with femtosecond time resolution.
Our central experiments of DPBC were carried out in
the polar solvent acetonitrile. In TA we observe an identical
behaviour as reported earlier,14,18–20 i.e., the occurrence of a
sub-picosecond time-constant (broad featureless absorption
decay), a picosecond component (rise of product absorption)
and a component on the scale of several tens of ps showing a
cooling signature. Interestingly, TFl experiments clearly show a
Fig. 1 Schematic representation of proposed models for the ring-opening of
DPBC: (a) Model with fast excited-state decay: a barrierless relaxation with time
constant τ1 leads to a ground state open cisoid intermediate, S0(OFcis). Sub-
sequently the photoproduct OF(tc) is formed with time constant τ2 followed by
thermal equilibration between both product isomers OF(tc) and OF(tt) with time
constant τ3. Model adapted from ref. 14, 18–20. (b) Model with excited-state
minimum: a similar model as that described under (a) with an excited-state
minimum that is reached from the Franck–Condon region with τ1. In order to
form the ground state open cisoid intermediate S0(OFcis) a small barrier needs
to be overcome corresponding to τ2. Model adapted from ref. 14 and 20. (c)
Branched Model: a branched reaction scheme, which suggests that the ring-
opening takes place immediately after photo-excitation. A branching into the
differing excited states of both isomers occurs and is followed by relaxation to
the product ground states OF(tc) and OF(tt). Model adapted from ref. 13.
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biphasic decay of the DPBC emission. We find that the decay
of the emission is identical to the picosecond time-constant
which is associated with the formation of the product isomers
OF(tc) and OF(tt). Finally, we compare similar transient data of
DPBC for different solvents, viscosity and excitation conditions
to provide a comprehensive insight into the ring-opening
reaction.
Our experimental findings suggest a simple sequential
model with significant differences to all formerly proposed
schemes: The molecule undergoes fast intramolecular
vibrational relaxation and bond-alternation (≈ 0.2 ps) after
photoexcitation to the Franck–Condon region and thereby
populates an excited state minimum with a chemical structure
that is nearly unaltered with respect to the closed form. Sub-
sequently, the molecule has to reach a transition region (CoIn)
in between the ground and excited states which allows branch-
ing into educt and product isomers. This picosecond process
is slightly activated but shows hardly any viscosity dependence.
Our results are further fully consistent with quantum chemical
calculations which suggest that the ring-opening process
(i.e., bond-cleavage between O1–C2, compare Scheme 1) is actu-




Unless otherwise mentioned, solvents (acetonitrile, hexane,
dodecane) of spectroscopic grade were used. All experiments
were conducted at room temperature. 2,2-Diphenyl-5,6-benzo-
(2H)chromene, DPBC, was purchased from TCI Europe
(product code D3197; CAS 4222-20-2) and used as received
without further purification (purity >98%, LC).
Stationary spectroscopy
Steady-state absorption spectra in the UV/Vis were recorded
using a Perkin-Elmer Lambda 750 spectrophotometer. The
closed isomer was illuminated inside a 10 mm QS cell
(Hellma) with a mercury–xenon lamp (Hamamatsu Lightning-
cure LC4-L8444) in combination with a 2 mm filter UG1
(Schott) with a strong emission peak at 365 nm yielding
sample PSS after 29 minutes of irradiation and constant
stirring of the solution.
Transient absorption spectroscopy in the UV/Vis
The apparatus for time-resolved absorption experiments has
been described elsewhere.9 In brief, femtosecond pump pulses
were used in combination with suitably delayed probing
pulses at different wavelengths.28,29 They are based on a Ti-
sapphire laser-amplifier system (Spitfire Pro, Spectra Physics)
operated at a central wavelength of ∼800 nm and pulse
durations of ∼100 fs and a repetition rate of 1 kHz. The exci-
tation (pump) pulses in the near UV at 266 nm and 325 nm
were generated using the frequency doubled output of a two-
stage non-collinear optical parametric amplifier (NOPA).30,31
In the experiment every second pump pulse was blocked by a
mechanical chopper in order to improve referencing when
recording the pump-induced absorption changes of the
sample. The sample solutions were investigated in a flow cell
and continuously exchanged by a peristaltic pump at flow rates
sufficient to exchange the sample volume (flow-cell with fused-
silica windows, front 0.2 mm, back 1.0 mm and a channel of
1.0 mm diameter) in the laser focus between two consecutive
laser pulses.
The pump pulses in the UV/Vis experiments had an exci-
tation energy of ∼200 nJ (beam diameter in the sample dpump
= 170 μm). Probing of the induced absorption changes was
performed by using a suitably delayed white-light continuum
generated in CaF2 (∼350–700 nm, beam diameter in the
sample dprobe = 60 μm) with the polarization between the two
beams at the magic angle.
The spectrum of the transmitted probing light was
measured by using a multi-channel detection system: The
probe pulses were dispersed by a concave grating (Zeiss, focal
distance at 200 nm is 111 mm, groove number is 320 mm−1,
blazed at 225 nm) on a NMOS linear image sensor
(a Hamamatsu 14-S3902-512Q in combination with a Tec5
DZA-S3901-4 1M preamplifier electronic).
The data points at certain delay times between pump and
probe pulses were measured with 4 repetitive scans and with
8000 laser shots per data point. Transient background signals
from the pure solvent were weighted and subtracted from the
sample signal. The delay time zero of all individual probe
wavelengths was determined by a Sellmeier fit. The experi-
mental response time was ∼200 fs (cross-correlation between
the pump and the probe).
Transient fluorescence spectroscopy
Broadband femtosecond-time-resolved fluorescence spectra
were collected using a Kerr shutter (Kerr gate) setup detailed
elsewhere.32 Briefly, sample solutions were excited with laser
pulses at 320 nm focused to a diameter of ∼150 μm. The pulse
energies were ∼400 nJ with pulse durations of ∼40 fs. The
fluorescence emission was detected in a forward scattering
geometry with a nitrogen-cooled CCD camera after passing the
Kerr gate and spectral dispersion in a grating spectrograph.
The gate pulses were centered at 1060 nm with a duration of
∼50 fs and energies around 30 μJ. A 1.2 mm thick fused silica
plate served as the Kerr medium. The time resolution of the
experiments was ∼220 fs (FWHM of the internal response
function), the contrast and efficiency (at the excitation wave-
length) of the Kerr shutter amounted to 1 : 350 and 4%
respectively. Scattered light of the gate and excitation beams
was suppressed using a combination of a GG 375 and a KG 5
filter. The sample solutions (total volume of 10 ml with a con-
centration of ∼3 mM) were pumped through a fused silica
flow cell (1 mm path length) to avoid multiple excitation. At
each setting of the delay between the excitation and gate
pulses (total 60 points, 40 points separated by 40 fs starting at
−500 fs, logarithmic afterwards) the fluorescence signal was
accumulated for 5 seconds and the results of 8 scans of the
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delay line were summed up. Correction for dispersion and
wavelength dependent gate efficiency and detector sensitivity
were applied according to the procedure described in ref. 32.
Results
cw-characterization of the photoreaction
In order to characterize the spectral changes of 2,2-diphenyl-
5,6-benzo(2H)chromene, DPBC after UV-illumination, steady-
state absorbance experiments were performed. The absorption
of the DPBC CF-chromophore in the spectral region from 250
to 600 nm shows peaks centred at 350 nm, 300 nm and
<275 nm (not shown) in the solvent acetonitrile, ACN. All show
significant overlap with vibronic structures giving rise to two
(350 nm) and even three distinguishable peaks within the elec-
tronic transitions (Fig. 2, solid line).
Upon UV-illumination the overall structure of the absorp-
tion spectrum remains similar in the UV-region but reveals a
significant difference >375 nm. Centred at 425 nm a new peak
arises which is assigned to a mixture of OF(tc)–OF(tt) isomers;
all results are in accordance with published results.12,13,15,22
Before ring-opening, the absorption is given by a superposi-
tion of two benzene moieties (∼240 nm, not shown) and a
napthopyrane group. After the ring-opening reaction a larger
system of delocalized π-electrons extending over both benzene
rings and the napthopyrane moiety causes additional absorp-
tion in the visible region. Illumination at 365 nm allows to
form a photostationary state (Fig. 2, dashed); the thermal reac-
tion from OF(tc)–OF(tt) → CF was found to occur on the time-
scale of ∼10 s as shown earlier.12,13,15,22 No cw-fluorescence
could be detected in agreement with earlier studies on the
system.11,13,22
Time-resolved experiments
In the next step we performed measurements with femto-
second time-resolution (≈ 200 fs) using both absorbance and
fluorescence as an observable.
In transient absorption experiments, photo-excitation of CF
at 325 nm in the polar solvent ACN results in the ultrafast for-
mation of a broad and nearly featureless induced absorption
throughout the complete detection range (Fig. 3a, tD = 0.15 ps)
showing only a slight “dip” centered at 425 nm.
As the comparison with Fig. 3c shows (time-resolved fluore-
scence data), we can assign the reduced signal around 425 nm
(Fig. 3a, tD = 0.15 ps) to the red wing of stimulated emission
which is superimposed by induced absorption. We find that
the broad and featureless induced absorption decays on a sub-
picosecond timescale (Fig. 3a, compare tD = 0.15 ps vs. tD =
1.0 ps). A prominent absorption band arises at 425 nm on the
picosecond time scale (Fig. 3a, compare tD = 1.0 ps vs. tD =
5.0 ps). Only small changes of the signal are observed on
later timescales (Fig. 3a, compare tD = 5.0 ps vs. tD = 100.0 ps)
and the spectrum at late delay time >100 ps resembles the
stationary difference between CF and the PSS shown in Fig. 2.
The results from a multi-exponential fit routine (for details
see Materials and methods and ref. 33) of the data-set with
four components τ1, τ2, τ3, and an offset are shown in Fig. 3b
in the form of decay-associated spectra (DAS); the quality of
the fit can be seen in Fig. S2† where chosen time transients for
430 nm and 600 nm are plotted for recorded data and the
respective fit. We find a fast and mainly positive component
with τ1 = 0.2 ± 0.1 ps that is associated with the decay of a
broad and featureless induced absorption (Fig. 3b, black solid
line). Build-up of absorption at 425 nm is found with τ2 = 1.3 ±
0.3 ps (Fig. 3b, blue dash-dotted line). A sigmoidal spectrum
with smaller amplitude shows the time constant τ3 = 7 ± 2 ps.
The difference in absorption between CF (educt) and OF(tc)
and OF(tt) (photoproducts) is seen in the offset spectrum
(Fig. 3b). These data, i.e., spectra and time constants, are in
good agreement with published studies on DPBC.14,18–20
In the next step we used a Kerr-gate setup32 with similar
time-resolution as in the TA-setup (≈ 200 fs) to visualize the
fluorescence decay of DPBC. After excitation of CF at 320 nm
we observe an emission spectrum centred around 400 nm with
a tail reaching up to 550 nm (Fig. 3c, tD = 0.15 ps). The shape
of the spectrum is essentially unaltered over the observation
period and the signal vanishes within only a few picoseconds
(Fig. 3c, compare tD = 0.15 ps vs. tD = 3.5 ps). A similar kinetic
analysis as that described for TA-data results in two time-
constants and a negligible offset (Fig. 3d). The biphasic decay
of the emission occurs with the time constants τ1 = 0.2 ± 0.1 ps
and τ2 = 1.5 ± 0.4 ps; these results nicely match the time con-
stants obtained by TA and allow the following conclusions: τ1,
τ2 are clearly associated with excited electronic states. As τ2
can be assigned to product formation of OF(tc) and OF(tt) the
photoreaction directly occurs from the excited state.
TA and TFl data from the viewpoint of proposed models
We are now in a position to compare our data (Fig. 3) with the
reaction models proposed in the literature13,14,18–20 (Fig. 1).
Each reaction model allows us to come up with a distinct
hypothesis about the expected TA and TFl data. In detail, TA
will report on the timescale of product formation (build-up of
Fig. 2 Absorbance spectra of DPBC in ACN. The spectrum of the closed form
(CF) is shown in black. The ring-opening reaction occurs after excitation with UV
light <375 nm. Under continuous UV-illumination CF is transferred into a photo-
stationary state (PSS) which consists of a mixture of OF(tc)–OF(tt) photoproducts.
The relative amounts of OF(tc)–OF(tt) open isomers in the PSS have not been
determined.
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OF(tc) and OF(tt)) and cooling processes in the ground state,
while TFl allows us to assign the time constants and hence
processes to excited electronic states.
(a) In the sequential “Model with fast excited-state decay”
(Fig. 1a) we expect our TA/TFl data sets to show the following
key observations: (i) Product formation, i.e., build-up of
absorption at 425 nm, observed by TA, occurs with a pico-
second time constant (τ2). The excited state decay observed
by TFl occurs with only one fast component on the sub-pico-
second timescale (τ1).
We can clearly rule out a sequential model with fast excited
state decay (Fig. 1a) since we were able to show in Fig. 3 that
the excited state of DPBC decays bi-exponentially. This is a very
strong argument against the proposed sequential model in
Fig. 1a.14,18–20
We consider branching with τ1 into a cisoid OF and a
remaining excited state population unlikely for the following
reasons. The quantum yield of the ring-opening process is
∼0.813 meaning that only a fraction of 0.2 of the population
would reside in the excited state. Therefore this small fraction
would cause substantial amplitude of the τ2-process observed
in the transient emission. This observation would only be
possible for an unlikely increase in oscillator strength of emis-
sion upon branching out the Franck–Condon range. We con-
sider model (a) to be rather unrealistic and inconsistent with
our results from combined TA/TFl experiments.
(b) Also the sequential “Model with excited state minimum”
(Fig. 1b) shows several inconsistencies in comparison with our
data. The model makes the following predictions: (i) The emis-
sion should decay bi-exponentially on the picosecond time-
scale (τ1, τ2) forming a cisoid-precursor in the electronic
ground state with the picosecond component. Final product
formation occurs on longer timescales (τ3).
Although we do observe experimentally that the excited
state finally decays with τ2 the remaining predictions are not
satisfactory. We cannot find a reasonable explanation for the
TA-data, as Fig. 1b predicts that a cisoid-precursor is formed
with τ2 before the final formation of the photoproduct with
time constant τ3.
4,20 Our data give no spectroscopic evidence
for the formation of such a cisoid intermediate on the time-
scale of τ2. In contrast, we clearly observe that the excited-state
decay occurs simultaneously with product formation (i.e., τ2)
and does not proceed on later timescales, i.e., τ3.
We hence conclude that also model (b) does not describe
our experimental observations adequately. As discussed for
model (a), branching will not render this model more likely.
(c) We finally consider a purely “Branched model” (Fig. 1c)
where the molecules branch faster than our experimental
time-resolution of ∼200 fs. This process forms excited-state
precursors of the two open-state isomers (Fig. 1c).13 We hence
expect to observe two different decay components in the emis-
sion signal (observed by TFl) with simultaneous product
Fig. 3 (a) Time evolution of the absorption spectra following 325 nm excitation of DPBC closed form in ACN. (b) DAS of the TA experiments resulting from a multi-
exponential fit analysis with associated time constants τi. (c) Time evolution of the emission spectra following 320 nm excitation of DPBC closed form in ACN. (d)
DAS of the TFl experiments resulting from a multi-exponential fit analysis with associated time constants τi.
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formation from both time constants (observed by TA). One of
the time constants should also be associated with repopula-
tion of the CF-ground-state.
Such a model is fully inconsistent with our data as the for-
mation of photoproduct (OF(tc) or OF(tt)) is only associated
with one time constant, i.e., τ2, and not with two time
constants.
Refining the model
Due to the fact that neither of the models in Fig. 1 is able to
explain our findings we propose a much simpler reaction
scheme as depicted in Fig. 4. After photoexcitation of CF with
320 nm light either the first or second excited singlet state
S1/S2 is populated in the Franck–Condon region FC*. Sub-
sequently, fast vibrational wave packet motion, vibrational
relaxation, bond-alternation and/or solvent rearrangement pro-
cesses occur that lead to the vibrational ground state of S1 with
the time constant τ1 (Fig. 4). As the potential energy surface of
chromenes was described to be rather flat,17,26,27 this process
is seen in both TA (as a reduction of induced absorption,
Fig. 3b) and in TFl (as a decay of oscillator strength, Fig. 3d).
We have, however, no spectroscopic indication that the ring
opening (breakage of O1–C2, see Scheme 1) already occurs
within this time window. We base this statement, which is in
clear contrast to all models published so far, on two obser-
vations: (i) There is no formation of a spectrum that would
match such a “cisoid” geometry in TA, i.e., a “blue-shifted”
version of the product spectrum; (ii) we also expect that this
cisoid state would have a neligible oscillator strength in emis-
sion, something that is not in agreement with our observation
of a second time-constant τ2 with large amplitude in the DAS
(Fig. 3d). In agreement with theoretical studies17,26,27 we
propose that the formed excited state minimum M* (Fig. 4)
has a similar structure to the original closed form CF, with
only slightly attenuated bond lengths accompanying electronic
excitation.
The transition into the ground state is then hindered by an
insignificant activation barrier17,26,27 and occurs on the pico-
second timescale with time constant τ2. The process is charac-
terized by simultaneous decay of emission and formation of
product absorption (OF(tc)–OF(tt)). In agreement with quantum
chemical calculations we propose that the actual ring-opening
process occurs with this time constant and is a concerted
process. At the crossing point between the ground and excited
states (Fig. 4, conical intersection, CoIn) the bond between O1
and C2 is finally broken for the majority of the population. The
final question now concerns the fate of the ring-opened mole-
cules, i.e., in which of the two possible stereo-isomer states
will they end up.
Our TA-data (Fig. 3d) shows that on the timescale of several
picoseconds (τ3) there are two processes occuring: (i) non-expo-
nential cooling where the product emission shifts from longer
wavelength (vibrationally “hot”) to shorter ones (relaxed). This
is seen as a sigmoidal shaped feature in the DAS (Fig. 3d,
6.5 ps, positive amplitude of 525 nm and negative amplitude
of 425 nm). (ii) Additionally there is a strong negative contri-
bution at 425 nm that is not associated with cooling. Since the
negative contribution exceeds the positive one we interpret
this as an overlaying population transfer between the two
product isomers due to the fact that both product isomers
are believed to have essentially identical absorption spectra
but differing oscillator strength.12 Unfortunately, we cannot
answer the question whether initially (after τ2) only one or
both products have been formed.
Finally it should be noted that we find nearly identical
results in the non-polar solvent hexane (see Fig. S1†)
suggesting the same model for different solvents.
Fig. 4 Proposed reaction scheme of DPBC after excitation by UV light. In a first
step relaxation from the Franck–Condon region (FC*) into an excited state
minimum (M*) occurs (τ1), which is followed by a transition through a conical
intersection (CoIn, τ2). Here branching of the population into product (80%)
13
and educt (20%) occurs in ACN; the branching ratio depends on solvent and
excitation conditions. Bond cleavage between oxygen and spiro-carbon pro-
duces both open form isomers OF. The OF(tc) isomer in trans–cis geometry can
transform into the trans–trans isomer OF(tt), by rotation around the C(4)–C(5)
double bond (thermal equilibration, τ3).
Fig. 5 Transient absorption signal of DPBC in hexane (dotted data points, blue
fit curve) and dodecane (triangle data points, red fit curve) after 266 nm photo
excitation, probed at 430 nm and normalized to the value at 200 ps. The time
constants for the multi-exponential fit function are summarized in Table 1. Com-
plete data sets of the experiments are shown in Fig. S3.†
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According to our model it is also sufficient to overcome the
barrier in S1 to reach the CoIn and hence the electronic
ground state. As this process does not require major structural
rearrangements within the molecule that could cause a
viscosity dependence we finally aim to validate our model. For
that we performed experiments to demonstrate that the rate-
limiting step of the reaction (i.e., τ2) is not substantially
affected by changes in viscosity. In Fig. 5 we show normalized
TA time-transients of DPBC in solvents of different viscosity.
The two chosen transients monitor the formation of
the photoproducts. Inspection of the graph shows that there is
essentially no difference between a solvent of low viscosity
(Fig. 5, blue curve, hexane) and high viscosity (Fig. 5,
red curve, dodecane). The results from a global fit routine are
summarized in Table 1 with those from data in Fig. 3/S1.†
From this we can state that the formation of the photo-
product, which is characterized by the time constant τ2, is
essentially independent of solvent, viscosity and even exci-
tation conditions; compare the results from a global fitting
routine summarized in Table 1. Excitation to higher excited
states only moderately alters the initial excited state pro-
pagation (τ1).
Conclusions
In summary, we reported on the re-evaluation of formerly pro-
posed models13,14,17–20,26,27 for the photoinduced ring-opening
reaction of the chromene compound 2,2-diphenyl-5,6-benzo-
(2H)chromene, DPBC. To clarify uncertainties and contradic-
tions in various reaction models13,14,18–20 we used a combi-
nation of time-resolved spectroscopy, i.e., transient absorption
and transient fluorescence spectroscopy with sub-picosecond
time resolution. None of the published models adequately
describes our experimental findings from combined absorp-
tion and emission experiments. We hence proposed a new and
simple reaction scheme which is in good agreement with
theoretical studies on the same subject.17,26,27 Here, the
velocity of the photoreaction of DPBC solely depends on the
time that the molecule needs to reach a conical intersection
where the crucial bond between carbon and oxygen is finally
broken. So, our study has implications for the understanding
of chromene photochemistry, reaction mechanisms of com-
pounds with related photochemistry and consequently also
for the design of photochromic materials with custom-made
properties.
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